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Hallo fellow Vaalies,
Thank you all members who attended the AGM and Prize giving function. It was a nice evening with
some lovely rain to welcome us at the venue.
Congratulations to Bennie, our new Chairman. Bennie has been on the committee for many-many
years and knows the scene; A hearty welcome to the old members but especially to the new
members on the Committee. It is not rocket science to serve but fresh ideas are always welcomed.

Our Cape Gate Vaal Marathon is but 3 months away, and all is set for another great event. We have
established our marathon as one of the best on the calendar. To maintain this we need your assistance.
So please do not shy away if we request your help. It is our showpiece, a race by VAC runners for all
other runners.
It is Festive season time. Everybody, ok, most people, eat, drink and have too much of a jolly time.
For runners it remains a serious time of working towards the marathon and Comrades goal. We
should be in the base building phase. Yes, have relaxed runs, BUT, you need to keep on training. Do
not undo the good work you have done till now.
nd

You cannot stop running as come 2 of January you have only weeks left before it is time to do the
marathons, Sasol, Pick and Pay, an endless list of races till Comrades. Then in between it is group
runs and time trials; So much to look forward to.
May you and your family truly have a blessed Christmas; Let us not forget the true meaning of
Christmas.
Joy to the world, a King was born.
Be safe in all your travels, be careful and take care of your loved ones.
All the best, see you on the road. … Hoh, Hoh, Hoh…. Merry Christmas!

CLUB INFORMATION
Committee meetings are held monthly. Any member is welcome to attend at any time. It is open meetings.

2020 Club Committee:












Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Finance:
Road Running:
Cross Country:
Track & Field:
Equipment & Stores:
Social Events:
Newsletter
Additional Members:

Bennie Botha
Charl Beukes
Rozanne Hamilton
Linda van Wyk

Roelof van Wyk

Positions have not been officially allocated

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !
Congratulations to the following members who celebrate their birthday in December.

Reggie

Manye

04

December

Motaung

11

Johan

Claassen

12

Wendy-Anne

Barnard

21

Race Calendar: December 2019 and January 2020
Date

Day

Prov Event

Distance

Time

1-Dec

Sun

8-Dec

Sun

13-Dec

Fri

CGA Gauteng Striders 10km/5km

16-Dec

Mon

CGA Lets colour out cancer

16-Dec

Mon

31-Dec

Venue

CGA World Aids Day Race

21\10\5

6:30

Katlehong Sports Centre

AVT Sedibeng Marathon

42\10\5

6:00

Dickenson Park Vereeniging

10\5

7:00

Vosloorus Stadium

21\10\5

6:00

Orlando Communal Hall

CGA Vosloorus 10km

10\5

7:00

Voslosrus Stadium

Tue

AVT Nedbank Ou Jaar's Race

10\5

18:00

Kollegepark Primary

4-Jan

Sun

CGA Varsity Kudus

15

6:30

Library Lawns

12-Jan

Sun

CGA Dischem

21

6:00

Bedfordview

18-Jan

Sat

CNW Berts Bricks

21/10

6:00

Potchefstroom

19-Jan

Sun

CGA Manjoh

32/15

6:00

College Senior School

25-Jan

Sat

CNW Ottosdal

42/21

17:00

Ottosdal Showgrounds

26-Jan

Sun

CGA Johnson Crane

42/21

6:00

Sahara Park Benoni

2-Feb

Sat

42/21/10

6:00

Sasolburg

FS

Sasolburg Marathon

Please ensure race detail is correct as races are cancelled, postponed or incorrectly
listed.

Club fees: 2020.
At the AGM, approval for an increase in the Club Fees for 2020 by R100 was given by members
present. It includes the annual licence fee of R150.
The necessary application and renewal documents are attached.
Fees for 2020 are as follows:




Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 500.00
R 600.00
R 500.00

Social Membership -

R 300.00 (No ASA Licence to be issued)

All old members of the Club can join automatically. If you are a member of another athletic
club, you are disqualified. Any person who wishes to be a social member, who was not a VAC
member in the past, must be seconded by a current member for review by the Committee.
Spouses of current members are especially welcome to join.

If you are in a difficult financial position to afford these fees, please feel welcome to write to
the Committee. It will be treated with confidentiality and respect.

Please, EFT Payments only as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
ABSA 632005, Acc. No. 480 862 317 Reference: Your name

Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.
Please remember a copy of your ID.
The Original completed documents are required for submission to AVT. No faxed or scanned copies
are acceptable. AVT requires the original completed copies.
No original documents, No copy of ID, No payment = NO License !

A Word from the NEW
Hallo Vaalies.
Ons het nou die einde van 2019 bereik en gaan ons die Kerstyd binne. Baie van ons sien uit
na ‘n welverdiende vakansie na ‘n besige jaar.
We did have our AGM and price giving in November at Three Rivers Lodge. It was a very
pleasant evening which I believe everybody did enjoy. Congratulations to all the price
winners on their hard earned achievements. This year there was also well earned vouchers
for our hard working club members that attended the function. For those who could not
attend we hope to see you there in 2020.
Met ons AGM is daar ook ‘n paar nuwe gesigte op die die klub bestuur verkies. Baie geluk
en welkom aan julle en ons sien uit na die nuwe insette en idees wat julle gaan lewer.
A big thank you to the ladies that organized this annual event on our social calendar; it was a
big success and is much appreciated.
Laastens vir almal wat weg gaan op jul wel verdiende vakansie, mag julle veilg reis en
uitgerus terugkom. Vir die wat tuis bly ons; die tydtoets en groupruns gaan soos gewoonlik
aan.
I would like to wish all the members and their families a peaceful restful festive season.
BB

AGM Report Back.
Amendments to the Constitution were approved. Some of these include, in a short summary:






The removal of the word amateur as it no longer appears in the Constitution of ASA.
The removal of all other official organizations by name with regard to cycling and bi or triathlon.
The amendment of the way accounts are paid, check payments are replaced by EFT, etc.
The voting power of Co-opted non-members – no vote.
The removal of the deciding vote in case of a tie by the Chairperson.

The Colour of our racing shorts was officially changed in 2013 to be Black. Members were allowed a
grace period to still wear the old Green shorts. From 2020, only black shorts may be worn.
An R100 increase in membership fees was approved.
An annual increase in honorariums of 10 % was approved.
(For detail information of the AGM, please refer to the Minutes)

Race Results
HELP!
Please assist in extracting the race results from web sites.
Our Club name is: Vaal Athletic Club, Vaal AC or VAAL, NOTHING ELSE.
Please note: The Club name is linked against your Championchip. Please correct
it on their website if wrong.
Thank you.

Cycling
Date

Race Time

Position

Ave Speed

Engela Kotzee

17-Nov 947 Ride Joburg 95km
10-Nov 947 Mountain Bike 55km

03:36:10 5154/15903
03:25:56 1067/1621

26.37
16.02

Paul Koorts

17-Nov 947 Ride Joburg 95km

04:39:58 10791/15903

20.36

Wayne Pienaar

17-Nov 947 Ride Joburg 95km

03:33:46 4919/15903

26.66

Jacques Burger

17-Nov 947 Ride Joburg 95km

03:50:04 6492/15919

24.78

Sani Stagger 21km
Pos
40

Race
No
666

Name
Wayne PIENAAR

Time
02:29:48

Total Cherry Race - Ficksburg 23km
Unofficial time:

Ronel de Wet 3:05

RAC Tough One 32km
Unofficial Times:
Gys van den Berg
Roelof van Wyk
Cor Grey
Leon van Rensburg
Johan Claasen
Jacques Burger
Engela Kotzee

Apology if you are not listed, results not yet available.

2:39
2:39
3:01
3:01
3:08
3:18
3:52

Engela has done well !

This is her November achievements:
Soweto 42.2, 947 Mountain Bike, 947 Road Race, RAC Tough One 32km (with the combination medal)
Not bad at all. Mooi so! That is 74km of tough running and 150km of cycling and none is easy races.

Tracey Stewart
Steve Jackson
Raymond Pienaar

SWIM
BIKE
00:33:48 01:29:06
00:35:12 01:30:46
00:34:09 01:44:54

RUN
01:01:25
01:06:41
01:14:59

OVERALL
03:10:56
03:21:32
03:42:08

My first Marathon
Kaapsehoop is the marathon from hell! Everybody seems to be talking about the downhill’s but yet
nobody mentions the uphill’s that goes along with it.
When I think back of my experience of Kaapsehoop, I can thankfully not remember too much about it
as I was on the verge of death and half way unconscious when I reached the finished line.
I had a strategy in place for Kaapsehoop. I was going to run with Margaret. I’ve ran with her on the
Vaal marathon pre-race and I quickly realised she was someone I hugely admired and have a great
amount of respect for. She has a lot of experience especially with the Comrades, which at the end is
the main aim, and I enjoy our conversations so much. I knew she was going to help me ge through
this.
I entered for Kaapsehoop the day after the entries opened so that I knew that there was no turning
back. I did have my doubts after doing my first official 21km with Roelof. I complained a lot and felt so
bad afterwards that I decided I was never going to complain again. I had to get my head right since
the last few km’s are run with your head. I realised that very quickly.
Runners seem to have mixed emotions about this Kaapsehoop race. Some say it’s an excellent and
fast downhill race, a great qualifier and a good race to do a PB, but the other runners say it’s too
much of an up and downhill, and not advisable to use it as a first marathon or qualifier, however if I
choose to go ahead, there were two things both groups seemed to be in agreement with. Everybody
has done a PB and you need to train a lot of hills.
Johan and Marilyn immediately took me under their wings and we started training hills on Thursdays
and we also ran together during the group runs. Johan has done so much research so it’s great
listening to him as he gives advice. I really appreciated that.
My husband and I left the Friday morning early so that we could drive the route to see what it looks
like as I wanted to prepare myself mentally. We finally got to Kaapsehoop road and was immediately
met with an uphill of probably 7km’s. I almost started crying and was seriously considering an entry
swop. We paid for two night’s accommodation but only stayed for one night because the guesthouse
did not allow a one night booking but we still had to get the kids. My husband took a day off from work
and we are missing a huge Rugby World Cup party with friends. We did not come all this way for a
bail out now. I was running the 42,2km and that was the end of it.
We finally reached our guest house and went to the stadium. I got my number and T-shirt (very
important) and I realised as I was putting my clothes out, this was really happening.
I didn’t get much sleep and got up at 2:30am. We left at 4:00am and the temperature was 26 degrees
in Nelspruit and a freezing 14 degrees in Kaapsehoop. The traffic was hectic so my husband could
only drop me off and go. There were thousands of people and as I walked to the starting point the
blood nearly left my veins when I realised that Margaret and I never made arrangements as to where
we were going to meet and I wasn’t going to find her amongst all these people. I was on my own, I
had not planned for this. I knew with all the downhills that I was nog going to be able to pace myself. I
needed a new plan.
The start was delayed, and I was still desperately looking around for Margaret, hoping by some
miracle I would find her, but then suddenly the gun went off. It took a while to get started, there were
so many runners cheering and shouting. I just started praying that God would not leave nor forsake
me; that He would give me the strength, endurance and stamina to get through this and that if I did
not qualify, that I would still be okay with it and be proud of myself.

We started running and turned right for about 3km’s of downhill, it was difficult to get pass all the
runners, -they were everywhere. After a while the front guys made a U-turn and passed us who still
had to get to that part, and then I saw Gys, Leon, Cor and Margaret. They were way in front. I knew I
wasn’t going to catch up to Margaret, but I was at least going to try.
I decided, I was going to go fast down the hills and then I was going to run two cat eyes and then walk
one for the uphill’s. For every downhill there was an equally gruelling uphill and I am not good at hills.
I quickly realised I needed to work on that ASAP. At 18km’s I was doing great, felt good and even
took my very first Gu sachet that I have tried previously on a run so I felt like a pro. If I carry on like
this, we were definitely watching the game after the marathon! Let me just explain to you what I had
packed for this race in probably one of the biggest moon bags that has ever been made. 6 Gu
sachets, 4 cramp assalts, 2 sports bars, headache tablets, money, sweets, tissues and my cell phone.
I packed a whole “piekniek” bag for Margaret and myself. It would’ve been easier just to run with a
suitcase.
At 21km’s I still felt excellent. I heard a lady say to her friend that the race only starts now. If that was
the case, then I was going to do very well in this race. It was very fast, I could understand how the
more experienced runners could do a PB and also use it as a qualifier. If you really know what you
are doing and you’ve got the experience, it would probably be amazing. According to everyone I
spoke to, this was a beautiful race, with wild horses along the road and running through the woods.
Magnificent scenery… I missed all of that. I didn’t look around, chatted or smiled at anyone for that
matter. I only looked straight down at the road and occasionally up so I would not fall over anyone.
When I reached 25km’s I started feeling a bit more tired. The sun was now high and hot and the water
points were filled with people. It was very difficult to grab water sachets because there were so may
runners. By 28km’s I was getting very tired and scared. I had never run more than 30km’s and now I
was going to have to use my head and not just my legs for running, and my head was tired too. I had
14 km’s left which is still a very long way. I again started praying. I worked so hard, I was very
dedicated to my running. I didn’t really waste energy on the road by chatting to people, which was not
like me at all. I always smile and greet everyone. I really needed a divine intervention and just as I
started to get myself back into running mode, I heard my name. I thought I was hallucinating because
I was now, very tired but then I heard it again. As I turned around, I saw Margaret. I saw nobody else,
just Margaret. I was so tired I couldn’t even hug her but the look on my face was enough for her to
know that I never needed her more than that specific moment. I wanted to cry but all she said to me
was “No”!
Margaret quickly realised we were not going to have a pleasant 14km run all the way to the end. I was
in bad shape so she made us run/walk for 14km’s. I begged her to leave me but she just kept telling
my “No, we are doing this. We are qualifying, we have qualified, we didn’t come all this way not to
qualify and you are doing this even if I have to drag you by your left toe.” She made me carry on at
the water points while she got the water and coke, and then she would splash water over me to keep
me cool. She was so selfless that she gave up her race to help me get through mine. She stuck with
me even when I looked like death warmed up and even though she must have at some point realised
there was a chance we might not make it, she refused to leave me, all though that was
never an option for Margaret, we were going to make it and she kept on saying it over and over again.
Thank you so much Margaret, I appreciate you more than you know.
At 36km’s I was now falling apart. I was dizzy, felt sleepy, confused, disoriented and beyond gatvol.
For some reason it felt like we were staying on 36km’s forever. I was never doing this again. I am
throwing my shoes away and I’m going to lie on my bed and watch TV for the rest of my life. I’m never
running again…ever.

Finally, we reached the section next to the highway and wouldn’t you believe it… another uphill of 4
km’s. That’s it, I’m not running anymore, I’m staying next to this road and I am going to die here. After
getting up the hill, and honestly, I still don’t know how we got up there, we saw Heindrich. I didn’t even
properly greet him and I could see on his face how bad it was. We finally reached the stadium and of
course now we are entering through a different gate and still had to run about 500 meters to get to the
finish line. A man said we had one and a half minutes left and that’s when Margaret said: “Michelle,
you’ve got to give it everything you’ve got.” So, we started what felt like sprinting to me. When we
finally got over the mat at 4:42:15, I sat on the table that was 1cm from the mat and I was absolutely
broken. I couldn’t hear, see or speak. My husband came to fetch me and even offered to carry me to
the car which was still another 500 meters away, and that to me was just too much. I was finished!
I quickly took all my groceries that I had forgotten about in my very uncomfortable and heavy pouch
that I wanted to rip off and step on for the last 4 hours, 42 minutes and 15 seconds, and slowly began
to feel the life of me returning. I nearly died in this race.
As a novice runner, I learned a lot from this race. I realised that it’s a lot tougher than it looks on TV.
Everybody looks like the guy from The Shining when they finish, although I’m convinced I looked a lot
worse. If it’s your first time, and you feel like you haven’t trained enough, chances are, you haven’t.
But then again, how much is enough? It comes with experience. Get yourself a partner who is willing
to help you get through it, who has done it many times. Get yourself a Margaret, then listen and obey.
They know what needs to be done. The support from your team mates and loved ones are just
phenomenal and so worth it and whatever you do, hold on to your faith. You truly are capable of way
more than you think through Christ who strengthens you.
So, I ran my first marathon and qualified for the Comrades (would still like to kill the man who said we
only had one and a half minutes left) and even though this was one of the toughest, most difficult
experiences of my entire life, it was also one of the best and most humbling experiences of my life. I
felt 10ft tall and so proud of myself. I am looking forward to what my future with running has in store
for me but I am convinced I am forever going to learn in this sport and it excites me. I am so grateful
that I can do it. I am privileged..
Yours in running
Michelle
(Your running journey has begun. May this be the first of many lifetime memories that only running can give.
Thank you for sharing. (R))

The South African entry cap of 25,000 was reached barely three days after the entry process
opened on the 28th of October.
We have 26 members who entered with 5 Novices.
Reggie, Ronel and Jaco are semi novices as they did not complete their previous race.
Michelle and Heinrich will attempt their first run.
All the best, do the homework, log the kilometres, attend the group runs, there is no
substitute for running, if you want to run you must run! Good luck, persevere…

Charl Beukes
Cor Grey
David Wilson
Engela Kotzee
Gavin Murphy
Gerrit Van Staden
Gys Van Den Berg
Heinrich Birkner
Jaco Pieters
Jacobus Myburgh
Jacques Burger
Johan Claassen
Leon Van Rensburg

Margaret Labuschagne
Megan Day
Michelle Fogolin
Pieter De Wet
Reggie Manye
Robert Hamilton
Robert Mc Tavish
Roelof Van Wyk
Ronel De Wet
Sharon Zeelie
Steve Jackson
Waldo Burke
Willem Du Preez

AND
Just to wake you UP! (and scare YOU)
On December 1st, you have 195 days till
Comrades!

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

Start time: 17h30

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
PLEASE wear clothing that can be seen by motorists.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers. Start time will be communicated via Whatsup.
th

The RAT race winner on the 5 of November was Charles Malerbe. Nice! 18second differrence.

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, December 3rd, 2019 at 17:30.
THIS WILL BE A CHRISTMAS RUN.
As it is the last RAT race for the year, we invite all to wear something red and or white for that
Christmas feeling. Put on your Santa hat; wear your RED bikini ladies or Red Speedo men!
Let us make it a special race!
There will be a Bring and Braai after the RAT Race, weather permitting.

FOR SALE

TRI-Suits

TRI-Suits

TRI-SuitsThe Club purchased 23

suits and is available to Club Members for Purchase at cost. All sizes are available. 14 suits left !
Price: R 2 363.50.

Time Trials: November 2019
Each runner can earn 2 points every week, one for participation and the second point for the run itself
with the understanding that you start with the group and finish at the finish line. It is the responsibility
of each runner to ensure his name is recorded on the Time Trial sheet for points scoring.

Name
Alf Gloy
Andries Nel
Bennie Botha
Bethany Gaunt
Charl Beukes
Charles Malherbe
Christiaan Cloete
Cor Grey
Danielle
Erika Hamilton
Gerrit Van Staden
Gys van den Berg
Heinrich Birkner
Jacques Burger
Johan Claassen
Kathy Pienaar
Leon Van Rensburg
Michelle Fogolin
Michelle Preston
Pieter Roodt
Robert Mc Tavish
Roelof Van Wyk
Stacey Steward
Steve Jackson
Wayne Pienaar
No. of Runners

Oct.
Points
total

7
2
3
4
10
6
2
8
2
6
3
4
0
0
10
2
6
6
2
0
2
10
6
4
2

05-Nov

12-Nov

19-Nov

26-Nov

P

34.20 (6)

38.52 (6)

P

25.41 (4)

35.45
35.42 (6)
RAT

34.36

33.16

33.24 (6)

39.39

38.01

29.56 (6)

39.58

29.14 (6)

40.18

29.56 (6)

34.08

36.15

35.28 (6)

30.07 (6)
30.44 (6)

33.48 (6)
40.18
18.10 (4)

39.00

30.44 (6)

39.05

38.14

25.41 (4)

34.20 (6)

38.23

38.00

38.12 (6)
44.47

44.10

37.26

39.39

40.18

37.26

33.38 (6)

32.46 (6)

32.36 (6)

35.38 (6)
35.35 (6)

11

11

9

14

Nov.
Points
total

13
4
3
4
16
10
2
16
2
14
5
10
2
4
14
2
14
10
2
2
6
18
14
6
2

DIE SKOENE.
Ek was vars gestort en netjies geskeer. Ek het my mooi das nog eenkeer reggetrek en toe vertrek. Ek het
net betyds by die kerk bank ingeskuif en wou net my oe toemaak in gebed toe ek uit die hoek van my oog n paar
skoene sien wat langs my ingeskuif het.
Ek het gesug...was dit nou nodig om so naby aan my te sit dat ons skoene aan mekaar geraak het. Ek het
my oe gesluit....ONSE VADER....toe onthou ek dat die Here ook sy vader is...Maar nog steeds ontsteld
wonder ek of hy nie net sy skoene kon skoonmaak nie. Die skoene se punte was afgekrap...n dik laag stof
het op die skoene gele en sowaar daar was nog n gat aan die kant van die skoen.
Sekerlik het die man geen skaamte of trots nie... DANKIE VIR U SEENINGE het die gebed aangegaan.
Amen het die paar skoene langs my hardop gese.
Ek het so hard probeer om op die gebed te konsentreer maar elke keer het my oe gedwaal na die paar
skoene langs myne. Sekerlik moet ons altyd probeer om op ons beste te lyk wanneer ons by die kerk deure
instap. Wel sekerlik het hierdie paar skoene langs my nie baie moeite gedoen nie.
Die gebed het ge eindig en die lofsange het begin..Die paar skoene langs my het met volle oorgawe
saamgesing. Met oe gesluit en hande omhoog het die skoene in volle bors met diep oortuiging die
lofliedere aan ons Skepper geoffer.
Ek was seker dat nie net die Here nie maar die hele dorp hierdie man se lofliedere gehoor het. En toe kom
die tyd vir die offerhande. Ek het n stewige bydrae ingegooi, en toe die bordjie aangegee na die skoene
langs my. Daar was diep in die sakke gekrap...eers die een en toe die ander een en diep onder in die sak
is sy bydrae uitgehaal en met n helder geklink het die muntstukkie in die pragtige silwer bord geval. Ek het
gesteurd na die skoene langs my gekyk maar hy het so n salige uitdrukking op sy gesig gehad. So
dankbaar dat hy wel iets gehad het om te gee.
Toe was dit tyd vir die woord. En laat ek nou maar eerlik wees dit het my tot in my siel verveel tot ek na die
skoene langs my se gesig gekyk het. Groot trane het by sy wange ofgerol... Hy het met diep aandag
gesluister...en ek het gewonder wat ek dan gemis het.

Ek was so besig met die skoene en die oordeel in my hart dat ek die seeninge van die woord totaal en al
gemis het. Sy hart was vol...sy honger was gestil....en ek....ek het gewonder waarom ek dan nog so leeg
gevoel het.
Toe besef ek...ek het ne soos die skoene langs my gekom met n verwagting nie...daarom het ek niks
ontvang nie en sy beker loop oor. Golwe skuld gevoeg het oor my gespoel en ek het geweet dat die
stukkende skoene het my vandag n baie duur les geleer.
Dit was ons gewoonte om altyd na die diens vreemdelinge te laat welkom voel...en na die slot gebed het ek
my hand na die skoene uitgesteek. Die gesig was oud en verrimpeld van baie son en weer en die hand wat
myne vasvat was vol eelte.
Die skoene het na my gekyk en gese...My naam is Charlie en ek is so bly om jou te ontmoet...sy oe was
vol hartseer en pyn.. Ek kom al n paar maande hier maar jy is die eerste om my te groet...Ek weet my klere
drag is nie op standaard nie maar ek probeer baie hard om altyd op my beste te lyk...en ek politoer gereeld
my skoene maar die lang stap hierheen op die stof pad laat dit altyd weer vuil en vol stof...
My hart het begin pyn en ek het swaar gesluk aan die groot knop in my keel... ek was stil want ek het
geweet as ek iets sou se sou my woorde leeg en blikkerig klink teenoor die opregtheid van die stukkende
skoene.
Ek het weer sy vereelte hand gedruk en toe met trane bely...Jy het my siel aangeraak en vandag het jy my
n groot les geleer ......dat die mooi van die mens in sy hart le en nie in sy blink nuwe skoene nie.
Dankie dat jou skoene vandag vir my n groot les geleer het. dat daardie vuil stukende skoene my geleer
het om anders te sing...om meer intens te luister en om altyd met n verwagting te kom sodat ek vol en
tevrede kan uitstap.

Time flies, use it wisely January 2, 2019

by Stephan Joubert

The only reason why time exists is so that everything doesn’t happen at once. So said Albert Einstein.
Time is a wonderful thing. Time heals wounds. Time brings distance between us and bad
experiences. But we don’t need time to get over things every time. If we did, we would constantly be
sitting in a little heap waiting to feel better.
Life doesn’t work that way. We have to use our time wisely, says Paul. Today is actually the only time
we have to do God’s will. We can’t delay until tomorrow what we can do for Him today. We also can’t
wait until next week!
In Galatians 6:10 Paul writes that we have to do good to everyone and especially our family in faith,
as long as we have the chance to do so. We have a full day today, packed with enough time to
master the right kind of time management. I’m talking about God’s type. Carpe diem!

AGM and PRIZE GIVING – 9 November 2019.
This is a very special night every year to honour all Club members for their achievements. Held
at the Three Rivers Lodge, “most” was dressed appropriately to the theme of Denim and
Diamonds. Kortbroek definitely took the prize hands down!

The AGM was a quick affair with only a few decisions to be taken with regard to the Constitution.
After the starter and main meal it was time to do the necessary awards to all achievers.
Remember, being at the start line already makes you a winner!

Sharon received recognition for
various race wins in her age
category during the year.

Robert earned his permanent
number at the Kosmos 3 in One
Marathon.

Cor receiving recognition for his
permanent number earned at the Loskop
50km Marathon.

Maria received a trophy for
representing AVT at the 21km National
Championships.

Steve Smith received honorary
colours for consecutive 20 Two
Ocean Marathons and
consecutive 20 Comrades
Marathons

Honorary colours for Gys van den
Berg for having completed 100+
half-marathons and 50+
marathons in Vaal AC colours

Achieving 1st positions in both the
400m and 1500m events for u/23
Women at 3 separate AVT track
and field meetings:
Reneilwe Dibakwane

Engela received the Duo
trophy for her cycling and
running at the 947 Joburg
ride and RAC Tough One
race.

Eurika Hamilton received the Runner of
the year award for Road and Cross
Country.
She also received honorary colours for
representing AVT for both disciplines
and obtaining a podium finish.

Leon, with The Arthur Doyle Andy Capp
trophy. Thanks Leon for a joke, a nice
remark and laughter on the road.
And a Coke at your house on
Saturdays. Much appreciated.

Charl and Riaan with their
Vaal Comrades Permanent
numbers.

Roelof received the Clubman of
the year award.

RUNNER OF THE YEAR - Comrades 2019

Roelof

I would like to start with what Johan Claasen wrote in his write up about his Comrades. He started
with:
”I would like to thank God our Father in heaven for blessing me beyond measure!! He has given me
so much to be thankful for. Running has changed me, and it has humbled me, but it has also showed
me that the sun rises again.
We are so fortunate to be able to run and participate. Just think what life would be without the
morning sunrises on that crisp morning runs or the spectacular sunsets on Tuesday afternoon time
trials, it takes my breath away every time.
The bonus is that we gain new friends through running, a complete new support system……and for
that I give God the biggest thank you!! Life should never be spent alone!!”
Johan after naming ALL the Club Members he ran with closed off by writing:
“I had the privilege of sharing the road this year with each one of you, you were part of my journey,
you were my Comrades; you are Comrades. You are family!!”
Dankie Johan.
Comrades 2019 will be remembered for the rain on the Saturday and the forecast of more rain on
Sunday morning. Not something to look forward too, but with the training done and being there only a
few might have decided not to run if it rained.
Though overcast with some low clouds and a nip in the air, we were fortunate that it did not rain; it
turned out to be perfect running weather.
The start is always special, the discussions and greetings between club mates and running friends,
glad to see each other with the knowledge that we are there for the same thing. You can recognise
the Novices, a bit quiet with the unknown ahead of them, and they are somewhat nervous and a bit
pale.
The wait for the national anthem after the singing of the Shosolosa; the Max Trimborn cock crow, and
finally the gun. We are off, a lot of cheering and screaming until you hit the first little hill, then it
becomes quiet.
25 Members entered Comrades, 21 Qualified to run, 18 started the Race with 3 Novices, and 15
completed the race within 12 hours.
As only a few attended the Aches and Pains, I do not have all the stories of the day. Most of our
runners had a fairly good day. It is Comrades and you never know what might happen on the day.
We did not get any silvers or Bill Rowan medals this year but we did manage 3 new Robert Mshali
medals for under 10 hours, Jacques, Robert and me. Robert found Comrades to be Lekker and just
wanted a good finish. Jacques also had a relaxed run if compared to previous years. I was gatvol
from early one but just wanted that sub 10.
th

Another 5 runners got in under 11 hours. Steve Smith in doing his 20 run enjoyed the most of the
day with a comfortable 11:46 run.
Gavin was the bus driver for Gys and crowd, at one stage there was apparently seven Vaalies
together in what looked like a group run. It lasted a while and then it was everyone for them self.

Charl was our first novice to finish in 10:13 and though cramping persevered and had a good race. He
thus received the Novice trophy.
nd

Johan our 2 novice with some knowledge of Comrades from last year, also took it easy and looked
good when he finished. I don’t know who made the biggest noise when Lily and Marilyn saw him.
Family joy!
Gys managed a sub 11 after suffering the last couple of years with nausea. He did not run last year
so with renewed energy he did this years’ race.
Marnus Koorts, with Paul not there to hold his hand decided at halfway that enough is enough, ET
phoned home to come and fetch him. Little did he know that both Maria and Pauls phones battery
was flat; Marnus found a chair, got a beer, slept for another half an hour, and then realized that
nobody is coming. And off he went to run a PB 11:28.
Cor was looking forward to a great day to run with his daughter Marlee on her maiden run. He did
good and held her back and when his own problems started, he let her go. She finished in a very
good 10:44, Cor a little bit later.
Leon knew exactly what he was capable off and finished within 6 min. 59sec of his predicted time and
received the RAT race trophy.
Husband and Wife Ronel and Pieter started together but unfortunately Ronel did not make the cut off
at Polly’s. Ronel’s brother Jaco Pieters also did not make the halfway cut off and Warren Gee
decided that halfway is far enough.
That was Comrades 2019, highs and lows.
Trophy Time:
Please do not see any of the Comrades trophies as a joke or a twist of the knife because off what
ever happened to you on the day. It started in 2010 when there were no specific trophies for
Comrades.
We started with only the RAT Race and Runner of the Year trophy, but Bennie and I shared some
thoughts way back and it progressed to a lot more.
Let us start with Vaal AC Permanent Comrades numbers which was introduced last year. Megan
received number 735 last year. 4 new numbers are earned this year:
Kobus Smit
724: old number as he did his first for Vaal in 2015
Riaan Myburgh 736
Charl Beukes 737
Johan Claasen 738
Pieter de Wet 739
Yes, some trophies might be given in a light hearted manner; the Kierie for the last Valie home, and
the Chameleon, Cor , for the runner with the worst race time prediction, but we acknowledge the fact
that you were there at Comrades, and not watching from the side; even the Byler award, for the last
runner to quit, Ronel. We recognise your commitment to be at the start line.
To get to the Runner of the year, a reminder that you can only receive the trophy once, irrespective of
what time you do, being first or last or somewhere in the middle. This trophy should be seen as the
highest Comrades recognition you will get from the Club. We are not a Comrades Runners Club only,
but for most runners in the Club, Comrades is the ultimate test of endurance.
This is then the tenth year of this award. But first;

The Adendorf Vasbyt trophy was given last year for the first time to Robert Hamilton. This is for a
runner who really persevered and managed a finish irrespective of problems experienced be it before
Comrades or on the day itself.
Cor in his very special father and daughter effort; she outran you, but you showed true vasbyt and
worked your way to the finish. Well done Cor. AND THEN 3 weeks later did Rhodes.
Back to the Comrades Runner of the Year: There really was, in my opinion no outstanding
performance by any one of our athletes. If you look at the times, nothing great; everybody ran within
themselves and most finish comfortably within time. But the Vaal was there.
I had to look at the past history of the award and some more to decide.
Working through the history of the Club from 1994 onwards, it was interesting to read articles that
were written about Comrades. Every year there were triumphs but also some hardship. It is a
constant every year. Comrades is a race within a race, it is not just about running but the inner soul
that is tested to the limit. Some lie behind the car and vow that they are finished with Comrades, only
to return the next year.
Runners go back every year to test themselves again and again, once is not enough, reaching ten is
just getting your Green number. No, they go back, again and again. It makes you wonder if they don’t
have anything better to do.
nd

Our Runner of the year award this year goes to only the 2 Vaalie to do 20 consecutive runs in a row
after Michael Gaade did it from 1984 to 2003, Stephan Smith for doing 20 Comrades marathons in a
row from 2000 to 2019. 7 run’s in less than 11 hours with the best a 9:44. The other 13 runs are
between 11:34 and 11:52; a great average. How many more Steve?

Cor with the Vasbyt Trophy, Steve, the Comrades Runner of the year and Marnus, the Youngest
runner.

Health
Need a boost during your next race? Try potatoes
https://www.health24.com/Diet-and-nutrition/News
Haven’t found a gel or energy drink that does the trick during your endurance
event? The humble potato may be all you need.
If you’ve ever taken part in a marathon or long cycling event, you'll be familiar with the challenge of
fuel and nutrition to keep your energy levels up. With so many options on the market, it can be
daunting to find the right energy gel or drink to sustain you during a period of intense physical activity.
But research has now shown that consuming the humble potato during prolonged exercise may work
just as well as a commercial carbohydrate gel to sustain blood glucose levels and boost performance
in trained athletes, according to a news report.
"Potatoes are a promising alternative for athletes because they represent a cost-effective, nutrientdense and whole-food source of carbohydrates," the researchers, led by professor Nicholas Burd,
stated in the Journal of Applied Physiology. "Furthermore, they serve as a savoury race fuel option
when compared (with) the high sweetness of (carbohydrate) gels."
Commercial energy gels and drinks are often high in sugar, which might cause digestive issues for
some. And for others, the flavours (usually chocolate or something fruity) may not be appetising
during those gruelling last stages of an endurance event.
According to Burd, the potato serves as a savoury option for those who can’t bear the thought of
another sweet energy gel on the road.
How the research was done
The study was conducted by recruiting 12 healthy, fit participants who cycled at least 267km per week
and who had been training for years. They were randomly assigned different fuelling options during
the research – either just water, a commercial energy gel or the carbohydrate equivalent in potato
form.
The researchers tested the cyclists’ core body temperature, blood glucose levels, exercise intensity,
gastric emptying and any gastrointestinal symptoms during a training session which mimicked racing
conditions, as well as their lactate concentrate, which signifies intense exercise in the blood.
"We found no differences between the performance of cyclists who got their carbohydrates by
ingesting potatoes or gels at recommended amounts of about 60 grams per hour during the
experiments," Burd said. "Both groups saw a significant boost in performance that those consuming
only water did not achieve."
This means that athletes who are not too keen on costly, highly processed, sugary gels may benefit
just as much from potatoes, even though some of the participants who consumed potatoes
experienced more bloating during the exercise.

"All in all, our study is a proof-of-concept, showing that athletes may use whole-food sources of
carbohydrates as an alternative to commercial products to diversify race-fuelling menus," Burd said.
Fuel for thought
Fuelling before and during a long-distance cycling or running event can be tricky and depends highly
on individuals’ needs or preferences. Those who are already experienced endurance runners or
cyclists know by now how to fuel up, usually through trial, error and experience. But if you have just
recently embarked on long distance events, here are some tips:


Experiment with different options during your training runs and don’t try anything new on the race
day.



Whenever you going to be out on the road for longer than 90 minutes, you need to think about
fuelling along the way to keep your glycogen levels up and avoid fatigue..



Don’t save your fuel during the race until you start feeling fatigued – you need to build up
carbohydrate levels to keep the glycogen levels in your muscles from depleting.



Sip bits of water after consuming your gel, energy drink or potato to dilute the carbs. Your body
will process and tolerate the fuel better.



Become familiar with your body during your training. Sometimes fatigue can be caused by a loss
of electrolytes, rather than carbs (especially if you are a salty sweater – you will see a white
residue on your skin when the sweat dries). If this is the case, you may find that electrolyte
sachets work better than sugary carbohydrate gels.



You may be tempted to grab a date ball, gummy sweet or anything offered by a friendly spectator
during your race, but stick to what you know to avoid bloating and other digestive issues.



If you opt for potatoes during your race, sprinkle salt on them to keep your sodium levels
balanced. Remember to hydrate along the way as well.

Compiled by Marelize Wilke

The potato is a root vegetable, a starchy tuber of the plant Solanum tuberosum,
and the plant itself, a perennial in the family Solanaceae, native to the Americas.
Wild potato species can be found throughout the Americas, from the United States to southern Chile.. In the area
of present-day southern Peru and extreme north western Bolivia, from a species in the Solanum brevicaule
complex, potatoes were domesticated approximately 7,000–10,000 years ago.
Potatoes were introduced to Europe from the Americas in the second half of the 16th century by the Spanish.
Today they are a staple food in many parts of the world and an integral part of much of the world's food supply.
As of 2014, potatoes were the world's fourth-largest food crop after maize (corn), wheat, and rice.

Training advice
Ditch The Long, Slow Marathon-Training Distance Run
https://www.podiumrunner.com/ditch-the-long-slow-distance_64958

(Edited – R)

Courtney Baird

Revising the traditional long run with a focus on intensity will get you to the finish line
faster—but you need to be creative and careful.
Times, they are a changin’, and the traditional marathoner mentality that long, slow distance gets the
job done is becoming a thing of the past.
If you’ve completed a few marathons and want to run faster, running long, hard runs could be a key
training stimulus for you.
“The focus has changed from simply preparing for the distance of 26.2 miles to preparing for the pace
that would allow for running fast over that distance,” says Scott Simmons, who heads the American
Distance Project, a group established in Colorado Springs in 2011 to help American runners compete
on the international stage.
In other words, instead of simply training to finish 26.2 miles and relying on whatever speed you bring,
runners are training to run 26.2 miles faster with workouts specific to the demands of sustaining a
challenging pace over the miles.
While the trend sprouted among elite runners and has been a key reason for the recent drop in times
at the international level, the same principles can help recreational runners get faster, too.
One of the key workouts in this new training regimen is a long, hard run at marathon race pace, which
marks a move away from the long, slow distance run (aka, an “LSD” run) age-group marathoners
traditionally complete once every weekend.
Indeed, the best East Africans are running as much as 40K (about 25 miles) at near-marathon race
pace at 8,000 feet of altitude as part of their marathon buildup. That’s not an option for most runners,
but there are similar workouts that can help ambitious age-group runners achieve the same effect.
Bigger and Bigger Chunks of Intensity
“Instead of starting from a position of volume and having that be the largest determining factor, we are
now starting from a position of intensity,” Simmons says. “We begin with intensity and then hope to
extend that intensity.”
Two of the elite runners Simmons coached, Alisha Williams and Wendy Thomas, benefitted from this
style of training in the past.
The women focused on getting bigger and bigger chunks of their long runs at marathon pace.
“We ran our long runs pretty hard,” Williams says. “The goal is to run a big chunk of that at marathon
pace. It’s not about time on your feet, necessarily—it’s about finding the balance between quality and
quantity.”

Dividing to Conquer
One of the key sessions in a typical marathon build-up for Simmons’ athletes is two 13-mile
workouts—typically intervals or tempo runs—done over the course of a single day, for a total of more
than 26 miles with the warmups and cool downs. The morning workout is meant to deplete the body
of glycogen, and when it is combined with the evening workout, which always includes lactic acidinducing intervals at faster than threshold pace, the body actually begins to learn how to use lactic
acid as fuel—an important tool in fast marathon running.
Age-group runners looking to shift their marathon training shouldn’t just blast 15-18 miles this
weekend. For age-groupers looking to implement the Kenyan-esque long run into their training
regimen without overtraining or getting injured, Pete Rea, the elite athlete coach, suggests breaking it
up into manageable chunks.
For example, instead of doing a full 25K (or 15 miles) at marathon race pace, alternate between long
hard efforts and easy jogging. For example, run 10K, 10K and then 5K at marathon race pace with 46 minutes of easy jogging (or walking) in between. The next time you do an intense long run, perhaps
break it up into a 20K and then a 5K, or perhaps run 30 minutes at marathon race pace followed by
20 minutes, then 10 minutes and then 5 minutes, all with 2 to 3 minutes of easy jogging in between.
“Physiologically, there’s not much difference between that and a 65-minute hard run, but mentally it’s
easier to stomach,” Rea says.
The warm up for such a workout should include four minutes of extremely easy running, four minutes
of building up to a pace that is 30 or 40 seconds faster per mile, and then building to “short
conversation pace,” Rea says.
Another way to achieve the same goal would be to start a 3- or 4-mile tempo run 30 minutes before
racing a half-marathon, with the key being to focus on a consistent, hard effort in each segment.
The cool down for any long hard run should include a few easy miles followed by light stretching and
an ice bath, if possible.
Recovery Rules
“It is something that’s going to take a little more time to recover from, But I think that even if you have
to give yourself another day or two of easy running after the hard long run, the benefit you’re getting
out of the harder long run overrides anything you’re losing by having to run easy for an extra day or
two.”
These long, hard training runs aren’t something to be completed very often, either. Elite marathoners
typically do them no more than once a month.
Training programs with long, hard runs built into them are typically based on an athlete’s individual
recovery time instead of the standard seven-day training cycle. So if you typically do long training runs
on weekends, you’re going to have to listen to your body and tweak your schedule to make them fit.
“You’re not going to run the really hard, longer runs any more than three times during a 12-week
marathon buildup,” Rea says. “But the real key is recovery.”
Updated from an article originally published January 2013.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
No Such Thing As Too Slow! 15 December 2017
https://www.runnersworld.co.za/training/running-too-slow/

Going very easy keeps you fit and injury-free.
Running-slow
Running and/or run-walking at a comfortable pace strengthens your muscles, your lungs, and your
heart, no matter what the clock says.
In fact, if you’re new to running or coming back after a long layoff, it’s best to forget about time entirely
and focus on starting and finishing your run feeling good, no matter how ‘slow’ you go.
WHY TAKE IT EASY?
Doing your regular, weekday runs at a slow pace reduces the risk of injury dramatically while still
contributing to your fitness.
A weekly long, slow run will improve your endurance, enhance your fat-burning ability, improve
bloodflow to your muscles, and build mental toughness. Failing to do the majority of your runs at a
comfortable pace will lead to burnout – and possibly worse.
Comfortable runs deliver all of the joy of running, and none of the pain.
JUST HOW SLOW?
To make sure you’re running slowly enough, be aware of your breathing. If you’re huffing and puffing,
you need to slow down or take more frequent walk breaks.
If you’ve done an easy run too fast, it’s likely you’ll notice it the next day – your legs won’t have their
usual energy, and you may notice aches and pains.
If you have a tendency to run too fast on an easy day, try running with someone slower than you are.
Avoid fast friends – save them for a speedier day.
HOW OFTEN?
Most runners can do all their runs at a comfortable pace with no downside. Runners with time goals,
however, ought to add one day of speedwork each week to improve their performance.
One day of training at race pace can be added with little risk of injury, but the rest of your week’s runs
should be comfortably paced.
Q+A: If I’m supposed to be running easy, how do I deal with hills, which are hard?
Shorten your stride down to ‘baby steps’, run on your toes, and make sure your arms are swinging to
help propel you. Don’t try to maintain the same pace you held on the flats. If you start to breathe more
heavily, add more walk breaks on uphill portions.
“I will never get any fitter if I run slowly all the time.” - Fiction
Long, slow runs build your endurance while strengthening your musculoskeletal and cardiorespiratory
systems. Short, slow runs help maintain that fitness. Consistent running, no matter how easy, will
make you fitter; while going too fast, too often, can lead to injury.

Sponsors.

Please support our sponsors, they support
Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 24 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

A reminder of our electronic Footprint:
Vaal Athletic Club:
www.VaalAthleticClub.co.za
Vaal Marathon:
www.VaalMarathon.co.za
We are also on Facebook and Twitter. If you have any nice photos of the Club and events to add to
our Facebook page please do so.

Finale.
Newsletter editor, writer, compiler; this is my one person job. Unfortunately, very few articles are written and forwarded for
publication from other members. Thus, articles, views, conclusions and opinions expressed are solely my property and
doing, and not that of the Club or Committee. If I write something that you feel is a personal attack or insinuation, even if
no names are mentioned, please discuss it openly with me.
I do apologise if I did offend anyone in the past, or do so in the future. (R)

